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We present a new technique for high-resolution pulsed spectroscopy that employs optical heterodyne detection
to determine the instantaneous frequency of individual optical pulses, together with a frequency-binning
method to generate high-precision spectra. We further demonstrate that active tuning of the light source is not
necessary if the inherent frequency jitter of the source spans the spectral region of interest. This heterodyne-
assisted approach to coherent pulsed spectroscopy (CHAPS) is applied in real time by using output from a
pulsed, injection-seeded optical parametric oscillator–amplifier (OPO–OPA) system, the optical bandwidth of
which is characterized via two-photon excitation of the 6S–8S transition in cesium. The resulting sub-Doppler
measurements demonstrate the utility of CHAPS as a high-resolution spectroscopic technique and confirm
that the pulsed OPO–OPA system operates very close to the Fourier-transform limit. © 2006 Optical Society
of America































he effective optical bandwidth of coherent radiation
rom pulsed sources used for precision spectroscopic mea-
urements is limited principally by two factors. Firstly
nd fundamentally, the ultimate resolution is determined
y the Fourier-transform (FT) limit imposed by the tem-
oral profile of the optical pulse. Pulse-to-pulse variations
f this temporal profile may also result in fluctuations in
he FT-limited optical bandwidth. Secondly, the instanta-
eous optical frequency (obtained from the derivative of
he phase of the optical electric field) may change during
he pulse, further increasing the effective optical band-
idth. Such changes are often termed frequency “chirp.”
he instantaneous-frequency profile can also vary from
ulse to pulse, adding to the uncertainty in spectroscopic
easurements. Spectra measured using pulsed optical
ources are usually accumulated over a large number of
ulses to increase the signal-to-noise ratio, but these
hot-to-shot variations often cause significant degrada-
ion of the spectroscopic resolution, relative to the single-
hot optical bandwidth.
It has been known for some time that the
nstantaneous-frequency history of individual pulses of
oherent light can be determined by optical heterodyne
etection (OHD). Fee et al.1 first demonstrated that, by
verlapping a cw laser beam of very narrow optical band-
idth, (1 MHz) with the beam from a pulsed laser, the
esulting time-varying beat frequency can be detected on
fast photodiode. FT processing can then be used to re-
onstruct the temporal profile of the laser pulse as well as
he instantaneous-frequency history. OHD has been fur-
her developed, for example, to characterize frequency0740-3224/06/061181-9/$15.00 © 2hirp in either pulsed dye amplification of cw radiation2–5
r in the signal output of an injection-seeded optical para-
etric oscillator–amplifier (OPO–OPA) system.6–10 In
oth cases, a portion of the cw seed laser beam is split and
requency shifted to provide the reference beam for the
HD beat measurement. OHD characterization of fre-
uency chirp has also been applied to precision measure-
ent, such as determining the Lamb shift in the ground
tate of helium,11–15 where an averaged value for the fre-
uency chirp was used to correct the measured transition
requency.
To reduce the shot-to-shot degradation of spectra accu-
ulated over many pulses, we have introduced a new
echnique10 that we name coherent heterodyne-assisted
ulsed spectroscopy (CHAPS). This method exploits OHD
easurement for every pulse to determine a characteris-
ic frequency for the pulse around which the instanta-
eous frequency varies. For this purpose we use the cen-
ral beat frequency b, which we define as the peak of the
ower spectrum of the beat waveform.7 By binning the
easured signal obtained from each pulse according to its
haracteristic frequency (e.g., b), we can generate a more
nely resolved spectrum and virtually eliminate inhomo-
eneous broadening due to frequency jitter of the optical
ource. This CHAPS approach is thereby able to substan-
ially improve the effective spectroscopic resolution of a
ulsed coherent light source, in particular an injection-
eeded laser or OPO–OPA system. Moreover, inherent fre-
uency jitter in the optical source can in some
ircumstances10 be turned to an advantage by providing a
ange of characteristic frequencies that span the spectral



























































































1182 J. Opt. Soc. Am. B/Vol. 23, No. 6 /June 2006 Kono et al.ctively scan the optical frequency of the light source. For
xample, this enables a cw injection-seeding laser to be
recisely locked to a known, fixed frequency to which the
haracteristic frequency of each pulse can then be refer-
nced. Furthermore, because the instantaneous-
requency history of each pulse is recorded, those pulses
or which the frequency chirp is measured to be unaccept-
bly high can be rejected, in order to further improve the
pectroscopic resolution.
This paper presents the results of a detailed applica-
ion of CHAPS to characterize the optical bandwidth of
oherent light from an injection-seeded pulsed OPO–OPA
ystem. As a spectroscopic test bed we have used the well-
stablished 6S–8S two-photon transition in atomic
esium;16,17 this has a very narrow 1 MHz natural
inewidth, significantly less than the optical bandwidth of
he light from the pulsed OPO–OPA source whose FT-
imited value is at least 18 MHz. We are also able to cor-
elate the derived spectra with the chirp characteristics of
ndividual pulses, to show that pulse selection can be used
o enhance the spectroscopic resolution of the measure-
ent.
. INSTRUMENTATION
he OPO system has been described in detail
reviously,8–10 so only a brief outline will be presented
ere. A periodically poled KTiOPO4 crystal (PPKTP) in a
ow-tie cavity is injection seeded using a titanium–
apphire ring laser (Ti:S laser; Coherent 899) pumped by
n Ar+ laser (Coherent Innova 300). The OPO cavity is
ocked to the frequency of the single-longitudinal-mode
SLM) Ti:S laser output, which has an optical bandwidth
f 1 MHz. The PPKTP OPO crystal is pumped by the
32 nm SLM output of a frequency-doubled Nd:YAG laser
Continuum Powerlite 8000) that has been custom built to
rovide a longer-than-usual FWHM pulse duration of
27 ns in order to decrease the FT-limited optical band-
idth. Typically the OPO is pumped at 532 nm by 20 J
ulses (2.5 times the free-running threshold) and yields
total of 4.5 J/pulse of SLM output at the OPO signal
avelength (822 nm in this work). When the wave-
ength of the Ti:S injection-seeding laser is set to the peak
f the (temperature-tuned) OPO gain curve, OHD mea-
urements demonstrate that the frequency chirp of the
PO signal output is close to zero. The chirp can be made
ig. 1. Logarithm of the cw Cs TPE fluorescence signal as a
unction of Ti:S laser frequency, showing the F=3 and F=4 hy-
erfine components of the 6S–8S transition.ither positive or negative by respectively increasing or
ecreasing the separation of the seed-laser wavelength
rom the OPO gain peak.6,8
An OPA stage has been added to the OPO system in or-
er to increase the output power and to determine the ef-
ect of optical parametric amplification on the chirp char-
cteristics of the signal output pulse. The OPA uses a
iNbO3 crystal (with birefringent noncritical =90° type I
hase matching) mounted in a temperature-controlled
ousing. For the purposes of these experiments, the OPA
tage was operated under three distinct conditions: at
ero OPA pump power (i.e., OPO only), at full OPA pump
ower (designated “OPA”) with 40 mJ of 532 nm pump ra-
iation, or at half OPA pump power (subsequently desig-
ated “OPA/2”). Corresponding signal pulse energies mea-
ured after the OPA stage are 1.5, 6.0, and 2.7 J,
espectively, noting that the OPO output pulse energy is
onsiderably attenuated during transmission through the
eam-transfer optics and the unpumped OPA crystal. En-
rgy gain factors up to 8 can be achieved with this long-
ulse system, using OPA pump energies up to 40 mJ.18
The Ti:S laser can generate up to 1 W of power at the
avelength of 822.47 nm that is required for Cs 6S–8S
wo-photon excitation (TPE). This was sufficient to enable
he Ti:S laser output to be split (after appropriate attenu-
tion) into three separate beams for the following pur-
oses: one beam 10 mW injection seeding the OPO
avity (as outlined above); a second beam 2 mW pro-
iding the cw reference frequency for OHD purposes; and
third beam 200 mW enabling cw TPE measurements
f Cs vapor and simultaneous frequency monitoring by a
avemeter (Burleigh WA-1100) and a Fabry–Perot inter-
erometer.
The second Ti:S laser beam is frequency shifted by
720 MHz using an acousto-optic modulator (AOM) and
ombined collinearly with the signal beam from the
ulsed OPO–OPA system; the combined beams are then
ocused onto a fast photodetector (New Focus 1623; rise
ime 1 ns) to generate the OHD beat signal.8 The stability
f the AOM radio-frequency driver was measured to be
etter than ±0.1 MHz/h after 3 h of warm-up operation.
The third Ti:S laser beam was used to make cw TPE
easurements in an optical cell containing Cs vapor
aintained at a temperature of 90 °C. This beam (di-
meter 1 mm) was retroreflected without focusing
hrough the Cs cell, counterpropagating with a parallel-
ig. 2. Sub-Doppler F=3 peak in the 6S–8S cw TPE spectrum


















































































Kono et al. Vol. 23, No. 6 /June 2006/J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 1183sm of 2 mrad (causing the TPE peak to have residual
oppler broadening of less than 1 MHz FWHM). The cw
PE spectrum was measured by detecting the spontane-
us fluorescence cascade at 460 nm from the 7P–6S
ransition using a bandpass filter (Corning 4-76) and a
hotomultiplier (Thorn EMI 9813B) operating in photon-
ounting mode.
A similar fluorescence-detection arrangement was used
o measure pulsed TPE spectra in a second Cs vapor cell,
ith a photomultiplier (Hamamatsu 1P-28 with Stanford
esearch Systems SR445 preamplifier, combined rise
ime 2.5 ns) in current-mode configuration, to process
he higher fluorescence signal excited by the high-peak-
ower signal radiation from the pulsed OPO–OPA. For all
he pulsed TPE experiments, the frequency of the cw Ti:S
aser used to seed the OPO was manually locked to the
eak of the F=4 component of the cw TPE spectrum and
as kept above 70% of the maximum cw TPE signal
mplitude at all times.
. CW TPE LINEWIDTH MEASUREMENTS
n example of a cw TPE spectrum, with the Ti:S laser
canned across the F=3 and F=4 hyperfine components
f the Cs 6S–8S transition,16,17 is shown in Fig. 1. The
oppler-broadened pedestal for each transition underlies
much narrower peak, corresponding to the sub-Doppler
ignal. A Gaussian fit to the pedestals with a common
idth yields a FWHM of 427.8 MHz on the Ti:S laser fre-
uency scale, consistent with a Cs sample temperature of
4°C.
A higher-resolution scan of the F=3 peak is shown in
ig. 2, together with a Voigt-profile fit to the data points.
ig. 3. (a) Typical OHD beat waveform for a negatively chirped
PO pulse. (b) Reconstructed beat component Eb (real part only)
erived by the FT method. (c) Real part of Eb
2, with its envelope
0
2 as a solid curve. (d) Instantaneous frequency finst derived
rom Eb by the FT method, with the solid curve indicating the
WHM region of the reconstructed pulse profile, wherein the to-
al chirp (linear fit) is −9.1±1.3 MHz.he best fit has Gaussian and Lorentzian components of
.81±0.09 MHz FWHM and 0.56±0.12 MHz FWHM, re-
pectively; comparable results are obtained for the F=4
eak. Transit-time broadening is estimated to contribute
0.04 MHz, which is insignificant compared with the
.75-MHz natural linewidth of the transition.17 Our high-
esolution cw spectroscopic measurements of the Cs
S–8S transition are consistent with previous
tudies.16,17,19 The combined cw TPE linewidth of
2.2 MHz FWHM on the Ti:S laser frequency scale in-
ludes contributions from laser instrumentation and from
eam alignment but is much smaller than the FT limit of
he pulsed OPO–OPA output that is of principal concern
o us in this paper. Moreover, since the frequency of the
i:S laser was manually locked within 70% of the maxi-
um cw TPE signal amplitude while injection seeding
he OPO, this indicates that the frequency of the Ti:S in-
ection seeder is maintained within 1 MHz of the TPE
eak.
. OHD ANALYSIS
he algorithm for analyzing the pulsed-beat signals has
een presented in detail elsewhere7 and will be described
riefly here in the context of the OHD experiments used
or pulse-by-pulse diagnosis of the instantaneous-
requency characteristics of the OPO–OPA signal output.
typical OHD beat waveform is shown in Fig. 3(a), which
s then FT processed and filtered to select the positive-
requency sideband centered around the AOM frequency
723 MHz. The data are then backtransformed into the
ime domain to yield the reconstructed OHD beat compo-
ent Eb. The real part of Eb and of Eb
2 is shown in Figs.
(b) and 3(c), respectively.
The reconstructed pulse power profile is given by the
nvelope E0
2 of the squared reconstructed beat compo-
ent Eb
2, shown as a dashed curve in Fig. 3(c). When the
econstructed power profiles are compared with power
rofiles measured directly, analysis indicates a 1 stan-
ard deviation of 10% over the whole profile, with the
easured profile FWHM duration being 4% longer than
hat of the reconstructed power profile. The corresponding
ifference between the FT-limited optical bandwidths of
easured and reconstructed pulses is around −3%.
ig. 4. FT power spectrum (29.2 MHz FWHM) of the negatively
hirped reconstructed beat component Eb shown in Fig. 3(b). The
entral beat frequency b=722.3 MHz corresponds to the peak






























































1184 J. Opt. Soc. Am. B/Vol. 23, No. 6 /June 2006 Kono et al.Temporal variations of the instantaneous frequency
inst, obtained from the corresponding backtransforma-
ion, are displayed in Fig. 3(d), with the region between
he FWHM power limits highlighted. The total frequency
hirp, defined by a linear fit6–8 to this region, is negative
n the instance shown −9.1±1.3 MHz and has some os-
illatory structure.
The instantaneous-frequency history is derived from
he OHD measurement, which is also used to characterize
he spectroscopic information obtained for each pulse. We
tart with an OHD beat waveform that is acquired during
100 ns period using a 5 gigasample s−1 oscilloscope (i.e.,
panning 500 sample points). The data set is extended by
ero padding to 2048 data points before taking the FT,
hich yields a bin width in the frequency domain of
.44 MHz. A typical FT power spectrum, corresponding to
he reconstructed beat component Eb depicted in Fig. 3(b),
s shown in Fig. 4 under negatively chirped operating con-
itions.
The key piece of information derived from the OHD
rocedure is the central beat frequency b, which we de-
ne as the frequency bin that contains the peak of the FT
ig. 5. (Color online) Central-frequency binned data (1104
hots) for a full OPA with positive chirp. (a) Histogram of the
umber of pulses, with a Lorentzian fit (solid curve, 50 MHz 1
idth) and average central beat frequency 715 MHz. (b) OPA
ulse energies (arbitrary units). (c) FWHM duration t of the
emporal power profile, with an average of 14.2±2.2 ns. (d) Total
hirp (linear fit) over the FWHM region, with an average chirp of
.0±7.0 MHz. (e) Cs TPE fluorescence spectrum, showing binned
ndividual pulse values (filled circles), the average value for each
in (open circles), and a two-component Gaussian fit (solid
urve). The FWHM linewidth b and fitting error for the sub-
oppler peak are equal to 27.4±0.4 MHz.ower spectrum near the AOM frequency. For each OPO–
PA output pulse, b is used as a characteristic frequency;
t is the point around which the instantaneous frequency
aries (chirps).
. CHAPS TECHNIQUE
he CHAPS technique10 enables us to display spectro-
copic information as a function of the value of b ob-
ained for each pulse using the OHD method. This ap-
roach is illustrated in Figs. 5 and 6, where spectroscopic
ata associated with each full-power OPA pulse are
inned according to the value of b for that pulse. Figure 5
nd 6 refer, respectively, to positive and negative chirp;
ero-chirp results comparable with panels (a), (d), and (e)
ave been reported in a previous paper.10
The top panel (a) in each figure shows the distribution
f the number of shots with the indicated central frequen-
ies; this forms a histogram with an approximately
orentzian profile (solid curves), composed of 2.44 MHz
ide frequency bins. Note that the injection-seeding laser
requency is locked at all times within 1 MHz of the peak
f the cw TPE resonance, so the 1 width of the central-
requency distribution 50 MHz is due almost entirely
o the frequency jitter inherent in the signal output from
he OPO–OPA system. Likely sources of frequency jitter
ig. 6. (Color online) As for Fig. 5, but with a negative chirp
878 shots). (a) Histogram with a Lorentzian fit and an average
entral beat frequency 751±47 MHz. (b) OPA pulse energies. (c)
WHM t with an average of 14.5±2.1 ns. (d) Total chirp, with
n average of −6.9±7.6 MHz. (e) Cs TPE fluorescence spectrum
























































































Kono et al. Vol. 23, No. 6 /June 2006/J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 1185nclude mechanical and acoustical vibrations, causing
mall variations in the OPO cavity length. It is also no-
iceable that negatively (or positively) chirped pulses
ield a shift in the frequency histogram to higher (or
ower) central frequencies. This may be due to frequency
ulling of the OPO signal output toward the OPO gain
eak, since detuning the seed laser to frequencies higher
lower) than the OPO gain peak creates negatively (posi-
ively) chirped pulses.6
Panels (b) and (c) in Figs. 5 and 6 show the dependence
n b of the pulse energy (measured by integrating the
eat waveform), and the FWHM duration t of the recon-
tructed temporal power profile. Both show a slightly
eaked distribution near the most probable value of b;
his contrasts with the chirp data shown in panel (d), for
hich the distribution is almost flat. The invariance of
hirp with b is important spectroscopically, because it
ields an average chirp over all shots of +7.0±7.0 MHz or
6.9±7.6 MHz from Figs. 5 and 6, respectively (all quoted
ncertainties are 1 standard deviations unless other-
ise noted).
Likewise, a plot of the Cs TPE fluorescence signal ver-
us b yields the TPE spectra in Figs. 5(e) and 6(e), which
ndicate individually binned pulse values (filled circles)
nd their average for each bin (open circles). A two-
omponent Gaussian function with a common peak fre-
uency is fitted to the averaged data to represent the sub-
oppler peak and the underlying pedestal. Note that, on
he Ti:S laser frequency scale, the FWHM linewidth b
or the sub-Doppler peak is similar 27 MHz for the two
ata sets, which have almost identical chirp magnitudes
ut opposite sign. This is a central result of this paper; by
se of the CHAPS technique, a sub-Doppler atomic line-
idth (27 MHz FWHM) has been resolved using OPO
adiation that itself has a considerably greater pulse-to-
ulse frequency jitter (40 MHz FWHM), and this has
een achieved without the need to actively scan the opti-
al frequency.
ig. 7. Fluorescence-detected Cs TPE FWHM linewidth 2b
lotted against the average of the total chirp over the FWHM
emporal profile. Horizontal and vertical error bars indicate the
 standard deviation of the chirp, and the fitting error of 2b,
espectively.. PULSED TPE LINEWIDTH ANALYSIS
igure 7 displays values of the Cs TPE FWHM linewidth
b (where the factor of 2 accounts for the two-photon
rocess) for the various OPO–OPA configurations, as a
unction of the average total frequency chirp. The chirp is
ssociated primarily with the phase mismatch due to dis-
lacement of the seed laser wavelength from the center of
he OPO gain profile.8 Results for the various OPO and
PA power settings indicate that the narrowest line-
idths correspond to the lowest chirp settings, as ex-
ected.
The Cs TPE FWHM linewidth 2b increases as a func-
ion of the pulse duration, which decreases with amplifi-
ation. The OPA gain tends to be concentrated in the cen-
ral, highest-power region of output pulses, so increased
mplification reduces the FWHM duration of the pulses18
nd hence increases their FT-limited optical bandwidth.
his effect is shown in Fig. 8 under zero-chirp conditions.
he lower abscissa in Fig. 8 is the FWHM pulse duration
t for different amplification settings, whereas the upper
bscissa shows corresponding OPO–OPA signal pulse en-
rgies. There is a clear correspondence between increas-
ng OPO–OPA power and decreasing pulse duration,18
hich in turn increases the FT-limited Cs TPE linewidth
b (as shown in Fig. 7).
The various contributions to the Cs TPE linewidth
b can be understood by comparing the FT power spec-
rum of the OHD beat waveform (containing the varia-
ions in instantaneous frequency) with the optical band-
idth to be expected purely from the FT limit imposed by
he temporal profile of the pulse. As expected for a two-
hoton process, there is an approximately quadratic
ower dependence of the Cs TPE signal amplitude on the
PO–OPA pulse power.
To reflect the nonlinear-optical polarization of the Cs
toms via two-photon excitation, we calculate the FT
ower spectrum for the square of the reconstructed beat
omponent, Eb
2. An example is presented in Fig. 9 (solid
urve), which shows the FT power spectrum of the square
f the beat component Eb
2 from Fig. 3(c). This is in con-
rast to the FT of the reconstructed beat component Eb
hown in Fig. 4; the corresponding frequency scale (top
bscissa in Fig. 9) is twice that of the Ti:S laser frequency
ig. 8. Cs TPE FWHM linewidth 2b for zero-chirp OPO–OPA
perating conditions plotted against the averaged OPO–OPA
ulse duration t (lower abscissa). Triangle, OPO only; square,




























































































1186 J. Opt. Soc. Am. B/Vol. 23, No. 6 /June 2006 Kono et al.cale shown in Fig. 4. Note that the solid curve in Fig. 9 is
symmetric, which reflects the contribution to the power
pectrum due to variations in instantaneous frequency. As
xpected, it is also broader (35.5 MHz FWHM) than the
ymmetric FT-limited power spectrum (dashed curve in
ig. 9) calculated from the temporal profile E0
2 of the re-
onstructed pulse power (33.5 MHz FWHM). Both the
symmetry and the larger bandwidth of the solid-line
ower spectrum are thus attributable to the presence of
ariations in the instantaneous frequency that give rise to
requency chirp.
We now use this information to determine how closely
he TPE linewidths correspond to the FT-limited band-
idth expected from the power temporal profile. In Fig.
0 we plot the measured Cs TPE FWHM linewidth 2b
ersus the FWHM spread of the average of the power
pectra calculated by two methods. The first (filled sym-
ols) calculates the FT limit imposed by the pulse tempo-
al profile by taking the FT of the reconstructed pulse
ower temporal profiles E0
2 (e.g., the dashed curve in Fig.
). The second (open symbols) calculates the slightly
roader FT power spectrum that is expected to corre-
pond to the combined contributions of the temporal pro-
le and the instantaneous frequency. This is calculated by
aking the FT of the squared reconstructed beat compo-
ents Eb
2 (corresponding to the solid curve in Fig. 9).
The pairwise proximity of filled and open symbols plot-
ed in Fig. 10 shows that the OPO–OPA system operates
ery close to the FT limit, particularly for the zero-chirp
ettings indicated by the arrows. As the chirp increases,
here is a trend away from the FT limit (i.e., the pairs of
lled and open data points become more widely sepa-
ated). Furthermore, the measured TPE linewidth is
omewhat larger than that expected, for example, for co-
erent light with a pure Gaussian spectrum,20 as indi-
ated by the dashed line (with unity slope through the ori-
in) shown in Fig. 10. This difference may reflect
omplexities in the relationship between the two- and
ingle-photon bandwidths that depend on the character-
stic coherence of the radiation fields involved.20–22 For in-
tance, there is recent evidence22 that narrow two-photon
esonances can be obtained through coherently controlled
bsorption of a broadband optical field, comprising a dis-
ribution of correlated pairs of narrowband components.
ig. 9. FT power spectra for the negatively chirped data shown
n Fig. 3 (normalized to 1.0). The solid curve is for the squared
econstructed beat component Eb
2 as in Fig. 3(c) (35.5 MHz
WHM, upper abscissa). The dashed curve is for the recon-
tructed pulse power temporal profile E0
2 (33.5 MHz FWHM,
ower abscissa, taking the central TPE beat frequency 2b as
rigin).Pulse-by-pulse OHD characterization of OPO–OPA sig-
al output enables selection of individual pulses with nar-
ower optical bandwidth, thereby yielding a substantial
mprovement in spectroscopic resolution. To assist this se-
ection process, we employ three-dimensional maps of the
istribution of binned pulse properties such as chirp or
ulse duration (plotted on the ordinate) against b (plot-
ed on the abscissa), with average fluorescence intensities
epresented by the depth of shading. To illustrate this for
he zero-chirp case, Fig. 11(a) shows such a three-
imensional portrayal of the fluorescence intensity as a
unction of b for 103 OPA pulses of varying FWHM
ulse duration t. (Note that the spectra contain no infor-
ation on the number of pulses with these characteris-
ics.) As expected near the FT limit, the linewidth b be-
omes narrower as t increases. To illustrate this aspect,
ig. 11(b) depicts the binned Cs TPE fluorescence inten-
ity data points with t16 ns (26% of all data), for
hich a Gaussian fit is shown. The FWHM linewidth b
26.1±0.4 MHz is less than that averaged over all data
26.6±0.3 MHz, and marginally less than that for 59% of
ll data averaged with t15 ns 26.2±0.3 MHz. The
alue of b decreases further for the 4% of results with
t17 ns 25.5±1.1 MHz. It is clear that narrower line-
idths b associated with longer t can be traded off
gainst the size of the statistical base, although the latter
ay be somewhat offset since longer pulse durations also
ield higher fluorescence signals (lighter regions) that
ave a better signal-to-noise ratio.
A similar three-dimensional plot under the same condi-
ions (full OPA, zero average chirp) shows the spectro-
copic distribution as a function of individual pulse fre-
uency chirp in Fig. 12. The spectra appear to be
arrower in the chirp range between ±10 MHz, although
nly 6% of the data lie outside this region. Aggregation of
ata [in a fashion similar to that displayed in Fig. 11(b)]
ig. 10. FWHM linewidth 2b of Cs TPE fluorescence plotted
gainst the FWHM of the average of FT power spectra calculated
rom the reconstructed pulse-power temporal profile E0
2 (filled
ymbols) and from the square of the reconstructed beat compo-
ent Eb
2 (open symbols). Triangles, OPO only; square, OPA/2;
















































































Kono et al. Vol. 23, No. 6 /June 2006/J. Opt. Soc. Am. B 1187round the zero-chirp range ±1 MHz that contains 19%
f data, yields a Gaussian spectrum with FWHM line-
idth b of 25.8±0.5 MHz. This can be compared with
6.4±0.3 MHz, aggregated over ±3 MHz (54%), and with
6.6±0.3 MHz, aggregated over all data. Hence data se-
ection around the zero-chirp region can further improve
he spectroscopic resolution. Likewise, analysis of data
hat are positively or negatively chirped also indicates
hat spectroscopic resolution can be improved by pulse se-
ection, even though the OPO signal output has a sub-
tantially larger spectroscopic bandwidth.
Finally, the CHAPS technique is able to detect a slight
ifference between TPE spectra plotted using either the
entral beat frequency b or the mean beat frequency ¯b
e.g., as determined from the FT power spectrum shown
n Fig. 4). Figure 13 shows the peak positions of the Cs
PE spectra, referred to (a) b and (b) ¯b, plotted as a
unction of b− ¯b; this frequency difference is averaged
ver all data for each chirp and OPA setting.
Figure 13 shows that, for zero-chirp settings, b and ¯b
ield almost identical TPE peak values. For negative
hirp, the chirp-induced asymmetry (e.g., as in Fig. 4)
auses the mean ¯b to shift to higher frequencies, which
n turn shifts the TPE peak position to lower frequencies,
nd vice versa for positive chirp. Consequently, Fig. 13(a)
eveals a linear relationship between the TPE peak posi-
ion and b− ¯b. This suggests that, for nonzero-chirp
alues, the mean beat frequency ¯b may be more appro-
riate than b itself for characterizing the CHAPS data,
s illustrated in Fig. 13(b). Apart from the right-most
ata point (for the largest positive chirp value of 55 MHz),
he data show only a slight variation ±1 MHz with 
ig. 11. (Color online) Full OPA with zero chirp (1023 shots). (a)
hree-dimensional plot of the average peak TPE fluorescence
pectra showing the signal level (lightest shades, highest inten-
ity; darkest shades, lowest intensity) at the indicated central
eat frequency b, as a function of pulse FWHM t (units of
.2 ns, vertical axis); (b) Spectrum showing individual data point
uorescence values for t16 ns. Solid curve is a Gaussian fit
FWHM 26.1±0.4 MHz).b¯b. (The 55 MHz chirp data point is also an outlier in
igs 7 and 10—top right-most point in each—and has a
oor statistical overlap between the pulse histogram and
he TPE peak position.) Nevertheless, there is a slight
egative slope for data plotted using ¯b in Fig. 13(b), al-
hough it is smaller in magnitude than the slope for data
lotted using b in Fig. 13(a).
. CONCLUSIONS
e have demonstrated the use of a new pulsed spectro-
copic technique, CHAPS,10 that uses OHD to yield the
haracteristic frequency, the instantaneous frequency (in-
luding frequency chirp), and the temporal history of ev-
ry pulse in real time. Either the central (i.e., peak) fre-
uency b or the mean frequency ¯b of the FT power
pectrum can be used to characterize the CHAPS data.
ur results indicate that ¯b may be more appropriate,
articularly for pulses with large chirp. This characteris-
ic frequency can then be used to establish the frequency
cale for high-resolution spectroscopic measurements of
nterest. Such an approach effectively suppresses fre-
uency jitter, which would otherwise inhomogeneously
roaden the spectrum.
A central result of this paper is that the inherent fre-
uency jitter of the pulsed coherent light source can be
urned to substantial advantage by using CHAPS to cre-
te a spectrum without actively tuning the light source
tself10 [as demonstrated in Figs. 5(e) and 6(e)]. If the in-
erent frequency jitter does not span the spectral region
f interest, then a second cw tunable laser can be locked
o a known reference frequency while the injection-
eeding laser for the pulsed coherent light source is
canned through the spectrum at well-controlled offset
requencies. The beat frequency between the two cw tun-
ble lasers (reference and seed) can then be used to cali-
rate the spectrum absolutely, while the beat signal be-
ween radiation from either of the two cw tunable lasers
nd from the pulsed coherent light source can be used for
he CHAPS measurement.
ig. 12. (Color online) As for Fig. 11(a) (full OPA, zero chirp) ex-
ept that the ordinate is now the total chirp over the FWHM tem-

















































1188 J. Opt. Soc. Am. B/Vol. 23, No. 6 /June 2006 Kono et al.We have used the CHAPS technique for real-time char-
cterization of the output of a very narrowband SLM
PO–OPA system6–9 using a sub-Doppler two-photon
easurement of the 6S–8S transition in Cs.10,16,17 The
HAPS data show that the OPO–OPA system operates
ery close to the FT limit, particularly when the fre-
uency chirp in the signal output is set to zero. High-
esolution, fluorescence-detected TPE spectra close to the
T limit were obtained by the CHAPS technique without
eeding to actively tune either the cw injection-seeding
aser or the OPO itself. These pulsed TPE spectra have a
ub-Doppler linewidth (27 MHz FWHM) that is much
arrower, by almost a factor of two, than the pulse-to-
ulse frequency jitter (40 MHz FWHM) of the un-
canned OPO signal output itself. The ultimate accuracy
f such spectroscopic measurements is 1 MHz, deter-
ined primarily by the calibration and stability of the cw
i:S laser employed to injection seed the pulsed OPO sys-
em and to provide an OHD reference frequency. OHD-
ased pulse selection procedures (Figs. 11 and 12) have
een used to further enhance the spectroscopic resolution
y eliminating OPO–OPA shots that yield broader spec-
ra. We anticipate that the CHAPS technique will find ap-
lications in precision pulsed spectroscopic measure-
ents, such as the determination of the Lamb shift in
elium,11–15 where high-resolution pulsed light sources
equire extremely precise characterization and control.
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ig. 13. (Color online) Peak position of the Cs TPE fluorescence
easured using (a) the central (peak) beat frequency b and (b)
he mean beat frequency ¯b, plotted against the averaged fre-
uency difference b− ¯b. Triangles, OPO only; square, OPA/2;
ircles, full OPA. Left-most filled symbols, negative chirp; open
ymbols, zero chirp; right-most filled symbols, positive chirp.EFERENCES
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